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74e 'U?lt'!) Twin Groups Study Leadership 
In Open Seminars Next Week 
Ok'ENING SESSIONS of special leadership to attend an opportunity to participate on an 
equal basis. 
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH BRANCH 
seminars wil be held Monday evening and Tues-
day morning to allow as many students as pos-
sible to participate, the student commission 
executive committee announced at Tuesday's 
Discussion at the initial meetings of the 
seminar groups will center about problems of 
leadership and establishing of a schedule for fu-
ture seminar sessions. Welfare commissioner 
David Stickney, who is chairman of the stu-
dent commission's executive committee, urged 
all interested students to attend the leadership 
studies. "Practical problems as well as theory 
will be considered," he declared. 
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 meeting. 
DUPLICATE SEMINARS will be conducted 
by members of the executive committee at 8 
p. m. Monday and 10 a. m. Tuesday. Both meet-
ings will be held in Main 103 although another 
room may be selected for future meetings when 
lims demonstrating leadership may be shown. 
The twin meetings will allow local students 
who find evening meetings on campus difficult 
Queens and Broomball Teams 
PLANNtD TO AID those now in leadership 
positions as well as helping students who will 
be active in leading campus activities next 
year, the seminars will provide 
basic and advanced study op-
portunity of leadership tech-
Beards, Plans Grow 
For Week Of Snow 
Beards were sprouting on a majority of campus male students 
a1 plans for UMD'1 winter frolic week began to crystallise. 
Deadlines for filing candidates for the Sno-Queen honors and 
teams to compete in Sno-Week broomball competition were an-
nounced this week by the committee headed by Jerry Hankins. 
Blondes, brunettes or redheads, without beards. were eligible 
for entry into the race for the Queen•• title. Any organbations 
wishing to 1pon1or candidates were reminded of an honor point 
ratio qualification of 1.0 and the requirement that girls entered in 
the race must haYe been in attendance at UMD during fall quar--
ter. 
niques. 
Although UMD offers a 
course in 'principles and proce-
dures of leadership". (Ed. Psy. 
96) the members of the execu-
tive committee expressed strong 
feeling that an entirely student-
led seminar would prove worth-
while and popular. 
"EACH CLUB organization as 
well as each active or inactive 
committe should attempt to 
have representatives at one of 
the sessions," stressed commis-
sion president Ralph Miller in 
announcing the initial meetings. 
PLANNING ORIENTATION for future frosh, Dave Walsh is 
shown with student adlvities diredor Edwin Sigglekow. 
Queen chairman Margaret Ruikka asked for written notice 
from groups sponsoring girls by Wednesday, Feb. 8. Her PO is 235. 
Glossy pictures must be received by the STATESMAN by Feb. 10 
to appear in the Sno-Week Special. 
Student ballottlng, by activity card, will take place following 
a Queen Convo, Feb. 21 with the revealing of the '56 Sno-Queen 
to take place at the annual Varsity Show, Feb. 23. 
Other members of the execu-
tive committee are Ed Alspach, 
Congress of Student Organiza-
tions, Bob Burt, STATESMAN 
Editor; Carol Chesney, public 
relations; Mary Nichols, finance 
commissioner. 
Campus May Gain 
Service Fraternity * * * -* 
100 Volunteer Workers 
Entrlu from groups plaqlng to compete in the broomhall 
tourney slated for Feb. 22 must be receind by Feb. 10. according 
to Hankin.a. This would enable Lee Benoit's committee to schedule 
the competition effeciently and publlclse the action more effectlye. 
ly. he explained. Benoit's PO la 509 or he may be reacMCI by call-
ing MA 4-7991. 
Past and present members of 
the Boy Scouts of America are 
urged to attend a Monday eve-
ning meeting to consider organi-
zation of a campus chapter of 
the national service fraternity, 
Alpha Phi Omega. U:MD junior, 
David Goldberg asked that all 
fellows who have been assocla-
ted with scouting meet in Main 
107 at 7:30 p. m. Monday to 
consider forming such an or-
ganization. 
I 
Needed For·· O rientation Five good acts were the hopes of Varsity Show co-chairmen Pete Thorsteinson and Ed Gillespie. Last week they announced a 
WITH THE APPOINTMENT of sophomore class vice-presi-
dent Dave Walsh as commissioner of orientation at last week's 
commission meeting, plans for an enlarged program of orientation 
were announced. 
Walsh emphasized that a large number of qualified student 
leaders will be needed to carry through the program successfully. 
Those interested in assuming positions of major responsibility were 
asked to apply immediately while applications for group leaders 
were also being received at this time. 
A TOTAL OF OVER 100 students will be needed in the orien-
tation program. The largest percentage will participate as leaders 
of 30-member groups of incoming freshmen. 
HEW AREAS which the orientation program will take in next 
fall include a special group for students transferring to UMD from 
junior colleges and a "parents' 
deadline of Feb. 1 for entries 
for the show, hoping to have 
time to plan and review thor-
oughly before the Feb. 23 pre-
sentation. 
Sno-Week buttons will serve 
as admission to all activities of 
the winter frolic days with the 
exception of the ski trip to 
Lutsen. Over 100 students are 
expected to make the trip to 
the North Shore skiing resort 
to open Sno-Week festivities, 
Feb. 17 and 18. 
J azz B"nd Coming 
__ A fu s band c:oDYO to proride 
light entertainment hu been 
scheduled for Sno-Wffk, conyo-
catiom commlasioner Jerry YU• 
nen announced thla week. 
Another &Tent planned la an 
in'ritational ski meet for Feb. 
22. Arrangements for the pro-
posed meet were not yet com-
pleted acording to Dr. Ward M. 
Wells, men's physical education 
director. 
W inter Play Translator-Director Announces Cast 
Representatives from the lo-
cal scouting office and Interest-
ed University faculty members 
will be present to explain the 
function of such a fraternity ac-
cording to Goldberg's announce-
ment. 
·day" of orientation. Chairmen 
for these two events as well as 
students to head up the fresh-
man camp and training pro-
grams are being sought at this 
time. Application blanks are 
available in the office of student 
personnel services, Main 215. 
'Rope' Pulls Audiences From Gl-adiators 
About 15 camp counsellors 
will be needed in addition to 
the group leaders, Walsh ex-
plained. Tentative consideration 
is being given to the possibility 
of holding two camps for new 
students to allow a greater 
number of the freshmen to par-
ticipate. 
Facilities of the YMCA camp 
last fall were stretched to ac-
commodate 92 freshmen plus 15 
counsellors and faculty repre-
sentatives. 
REVISING THE HANDBOOK 
for freshmen is another proj-
ect being considered. The annu-
al picnic sponsored by the re-
ligious council, the style shqw 
with selection of the freshman 
princess, and a tour of the stu-
dent center, scheduled for com-
pletion this spring, are includ-
ed in orientation plans at this 
date. 
By KATHERINE COUGHLIN 
Assistant STATESMAN Editor 
"HE IS THE ONLY ROMAN play-
wright who could draw audiences away 
from the animal shows and gladiatorial 
combats" said David Welker of Plautus, 
the author of the UMD Theatre's winter 
production, "The Rope." 
Its first performance on the UMD stage, 
Feb. 8, will be the premiere of a new 
translation written just last summer, by 
Welker, who is also director of the pro-
duction. The play will run through Feb. 
11, with curtain time at 8:20 p. m. in Main 
auditorium. 
__ WELKER DESCRIBED the plot as "a 
romantic, somewhat improbable, story 
about two beautiful heroines in the 
clutches of a cruel villian." UMD's two 
beautiful heroines will be sophomore 
Barbara Thompson and freshman Maxine 
Connell with Plesidippus, the comedy's 
handsome athletic hero, portrayed by Nick 
Pappas, a sophomore. 
OTHER MAJOR ROLES will be taken 
by Bill Lokke as Daemones, the father of 
the heroine, and John Lokke as the cruel 
villian, Labrax, described by Welker as 
"the kind of character audiences love to 
hiss." 
Gene Gruba is cast as Trachalio, a ser-
vant of the hero, and Mary Montague as 
Ptolemocratia, a priestess of Venus. The 
. csat also includes Charles Cadigan, John 
Grinden, Lowell Eckberg, Donald Sliter, 
James Harney, Jon McCarty, Tom Mead, 
Leonard Golen, and Jerry Music. 
ALTHOUGH WRITTEN nearly 200 
years before the birth of Christ, "The 
Rope" is spiced with comments on life, 
manners and morals that apply as fresh-
ly today as when Plautus penned them, 
Welker says. "No one will recognize him-
self in the play, but everyone is sure to 
find that a good many of his friends have 
been pictured", he added. 
TRANSLATOR WELKER IB a~o co-
author, with his wife, of ''The Woman's 
Touch", a world-broadcast radio play 
starring Gene Lockhart and Verna Felton 
in 1950 and again in 1952. He has also di-
rected about 30 plays, including the 1954 
prdouction of Sartre's "Les Mains Sales" 
for the University of Minnesota French 
department in Minneapolis, and has wide 
and varied experience in radio and tele-
vision work. 
Besides translating Plautus' play, Wel-
ker has included original songs and inci-
dental music which will appear in the 
UMD production. 
Major Problems 
Reviewed Today 
Investigation of the urgent need for 
men's housing at UMD will be considered 
by the student welfare committee at a 
meeting this afternoon. 
Commissioner David Stickney has an-
nounced that plans for a new registration 
procedure to begin next quarter will be 
considered also. He called attention to the 
work of Phil Mosher and Robert J. John• 
son in formulating a pattern for more effl• 
cient registration and tally procedures. 
Meeting in the cafeteria Ranch Room 
from 2 to 4 p. m., the committee will also 
give further study to problems of the cafe. 
teria. 
FrenCh 1 And 'Three R~S' Mix 
In Lab-...Sc:ho'dl - T res Bienl 
Record Enrollment 
Varied Population_, Gives 
I .• 
· WMD Cosmo"politan · Flavor 
"Parlez-vous francais?" In English this means, "Do you speak 
French?" To the lab school students, the answer is a smiling "Oui." 
For a half hour every day, they forsake English and struggle with 
the intricacies of the language of the diplomats. 
Teaching French in the lab school began in the winter quar-
ter of 1954, through the efforts of Dr. Lily Salz, UMD languages 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS • by Dick Bibler 
The Pickwick Papers 
By Gene Gruba 
This is Monday and this afternoon Grundoon and we slit! up 
to the airport to have a gander at that jet that spilled . . . quite 
a mess! After we played tourist and inspected the Air National 
Guard installation and saw miny miny (thanx George) of the prop-
less planes ... shades of ROTC and Steve Canyon ... we'd swap 
our horse and dog and all for just one little ride in one of those 
machines! During the course of the visit we had the pleasure of 
meeting one Major Hed . . . the CO • . . who was having a wee 
bit of a lunch before climbing into one of those beauties and 
whisking off to the Twin Cities ... The Major, who was one heck 
of a fine Joe said that in twenty minutes he was off .. . and fifteen 
minutes later would be dropping his gear on the Minneapolis 
strip ... fifteen minutes ... fifteen minutes ... fifteen minutes .. . 
tennis anyone! 
* * * Thanx to you ... Ferde's Frolic was a success to the tune of 
$220 and a quart or two of blood. There wer e donations from the 
fr aternities and various organizations on cam-
pus. The dance was a ball with the music do-
nated by the "Northwinds" and "The Blue-
notes" and the "Four Escorts" . . . the best part 
of the whole deal was that Ferde never knew 
... until the check was handed to him. This is 
another fine example of what this campus can 
do when it decides to -pull together . . . thanx 
Gruba again! 
* * * No cafeteria confidential this week • .• you know what the 
situation is ... there's no need for facts in print to tell you if 
your stomach and pocket-book are satisfied . • . instead an open 
letter to Dr. Darland: 
Here are a few JJ1iscellaneous and personal thoughts on the 
cafeteria situation . . . the arguments offered to the Tribune re-
porter, Walter Eldot, by members of your staff were slightly on 
the hysterical side . . . "Prices also are checked regularly against 
local restaurant menus and in most cases are well below what the 
other are charging." Point one: this statement is not true and you 
can find this out by simply eating out in a few of these other 
places . . . point two: the cafeteria is supposedly a non-profit or-
ganization and is not in competition with the local eat shops ... 
consequently the prices should be well below what the others 
charge . . . point three: if the local shops' menus were on a par 
with UMD's they would rapidly be out of patrons ... our cafeteria 
offers an A la Carte menu, by name only. There is only one meal 
offered there . . . the only thing A la Carte about it is you pay 
separately for each item! 
"The cafeteria employs eight full time workers, including Mzs. 
Schroeder and five part-time w orkers." . • • "only about 400 stu-
dents can be considered 'potential trade'," Point one: too much 
overhead .•. since when does i t take 13 people to feed 400? Point 
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professor. The class is voluntary 
and every student must have 
their parents permission to par-
ticipate. A child may be re-
moved from class at any time 
if the parents wish, but the 
support of the project has been 
surprising. 
After a look in the address book. anyone would be willing to 
admit that UMD is a school with a cosmopolitan flavor. 'Represent-
ed in last qurater's record enrollment of 1,925 were twenty 
states and eight countr ies. 
Ninety-six per cent of the students were Minnesota residents, 
wiht sixty-one per cent naming Duluth as their home. The remain-
"Les professeurs francais" 
this year are Katherine Ure. 
senior French major, and Har-
ry Kahn, adult special student. 
They are finding it very inter-
esting work. 
Said Dr. Salz: 
"They are doing a terrific 
job. A person must consider 
and realize that it is a difficult 
one, for there is little behind 
them to go by. They use their 
own plans and procedures." 
Dr. Salz also mentioned Mr. 
Jurkovitch and Mr. Peterson, 
who teach the sixth and seventh 
grades, Mr. Verrill, lab school 
principal and eighth grade 
teacher, and Mr. Plumb, head 
of the Education Department, 
whose cooperation has been 
most appreciated. 
Because of many pupils and 
few teachers, there are two al-
ternating groups of students. 
The classes are carried on oral-
ly most of the time, for the 
stress is put on conversation. 
Student teachers Ure and Kahn 
use fiash cards, pronunciation 
posters, and various other 
methods to put ideas across. The 
students seem to enjoy the 
class and participate gladly. 
It is felt that early oral teach-
ing of the French will give the 
students a proper attitude for 
language study. "They are gain-
ing a feeling for it and ground 
work for future years is being 
built," Miss Salz explained. 
For the last few years, the 
Academy Of Science 
Offers Scholarship 
The Minnesota Academy of 
Science, through its scholarship 
program, is endeavoring to help 
meet America's increasing need 
for scientists and physicists of 
high calibre. During the two 
years of its existence, 27 Min-
nesota high school graduates 
have received assistance. One of 
the scholarship winners is now 
attending UMD. 
Based on need and academic 
promise, selections are made 
from applicants who desire to 
go into some phase of science 
and mathematics. 
Attending UMD under a Min-
nesota Academy of Science 
scholarship is Daniel Gustafson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Gustafson, 1002 West First 
street, Duluth. 
A graduate of Duluth East 
high school in 1955, Gustafson 
was active in student council 
work, debate and discussion. He 
majoring in civil engineering. 
popularity of teaching a lang-
uage in elementary schools has 
been growing. Starting in 1922, 
Cleveland was the first U. S. 
city to engage in this practice. 
Much publicity concerning the 
idea is being given in educa-
tion and language journals. It 
is regarded as the up-and-com-
ing thing. 
two: how can you expect any trade at all if you ban nothing to 
offer and charge too much for it? 
Sir, if there were any real problem up there your staff would 
have offered some answers and explanations instead of beating 
around the bush . . There is no place else to eat and it is the duty of 
the administration of this university to see that the students are 
properly taken care of in this area . . . the situation is far from 
satisfactory. There is far more that could be said ... but maybe 
this little bit turned in the right direction will get somebody hot 
on finding a solution. Thanx! 
* * * 
"Ia this a beard which I He before me?" • • • Or as momma 
said, "Where, oh where has my little boy gone?" Petit Pierre to 
momma ••• "And momma, here we are approaching la semaine 
de la neige, or snow week and everyone is growing whiskel's on 
the chin and for .the concealment of the lip under the nose. Also 
this city will be soon one hundred years young • • • it is funny 
that a city so young in years should seem so old in comparison with 
ancient Paris. But here at the university almost everyone is trying 
to raise that which usually is cursed at its coming • • • everyone 
but the professors • • • some have enough troubles maintaining the 
foliage covering their heads, and in truth there is more hope for 
concealment of the chin than the head • . . but it would seem 
wise to prove that they had the ability to encourage growth in 
places other than their students." 
* * * * A quote from "Man and Superman" by Shaw . . . "The only 
man who behaved sensibly was my tailor: he took my measure 
anew every time he saw me, whilst all the rest went on with their 
old measurements arid expected them to fit me." We like 1it too-
* * * And now, 12:45 and the inkwell is dry ... that ain't apathy. 
its splte (thanx, EKK) Bedtime, so thirty! 
Education Via Convertable? 
From the Christian Science Monitor 
The "drive-in" trend has gone a long way toward making it 
possible for Americans to live without getting out of their cars. 
There are drive-in restaurants, drive-in theaters, drive-in banks, 
curbside mailboxes and drive-in laundries, either for clothes or the 
car itself. 
The drive-in service is still capable of added pos~ibilities. If 
everyone drove a sports car perhaps there would be supermarkets 
in which one could pick up canned soups and ready mixes from 
his bucket seat instead of pushing a wire cart. 
But we know a young chap who will not be convinced the 
ultimate has arrived until he can drive into one end of the college 
campus in his convertible and out the other with an education. 
ing thirty-five per cent were di 
vided pr imarily among eight 
towns in the area. Cloquet 
claimed ninety-one and Proctor. 
forty. Two Harbors, Eveleth, 
Chisholm, Virginia, Hibbing and 
Grand Rapids followed, each 
with twenty or more. In addi· 
tion, 146 Minnesota towns were 
r epresented, stretching from the 
Canadian border to Southern 
Minnesota. 
Wisconsin led the out-of-stat. 
ers with twenty-five, of which 
four teen crossed the bridge 
from Superior. Eighteen other 
states had from one to eight 
students enrolled. These includ-
ed Washington, Oregon, Callfor-
ru.a, Texas, New Mexico, 
Montana, North Dakota, Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, Missouri, Louisiana, Ver• 
mont, Massachusetts, Maine and 
Virginia. 
Making up a very small one 
per cent of the total enrollment 
were the sixteen international 
students. Our neighbors to the 
north numbered nine. Besides 
the hockey five from Saskatche-
wan, there were three from 
Ontario and one from British 
Columbia. The remaining sev-
en were from Columbia, Indo-
china, Fiji Islands, Nigeria, 
Thailand and Japan. 
The business office reports a 
near-record winter quarter en-
rollment also, with a drop of 
only three per cent. UMD is 
growing rapidly, and its enroll-
ment of out-of-state and interna-
tional students testifies to its 
worth. 
Darland Is Chairman 
Of Brotherhood Week 
Mrs. Edward J . Anderson, Dr. 
William Cohen, and KDAL's 
Bill Krueger, co-chairmen of 
the Duluth Round Table, Na-
tional Conference of Christians 
and Jews, announced recently 
the appointment of UMD Prov-
ost Dr. Raymond W. Darland 
as local Brotherhood Week 
chairman for 1956. 
In accepting the honor, Dr. 
Darland stressed the importance 
of the educational program of 
the National Conference and 
further stated: "When it is 
achieved, true brotherhood will 
have as its greatest strength a 
simple quality - kindness. So 
long as man lives, differences 
will arise; human nature is 
synonymous with divergent 
opinions and dispositions. But if 
each of us will be guided in 
his relations with others by 
kindness and the qualities that 
arise from kindness, healthy 
differences can occur without 
igniting resentment and hate. 
"If kindness is to become a 
universal quality, it must begin 
with each of us. The conquest 
over suspicion, selfishness, fear, 
bigotry will not be easy. But 
sincerely felt and sincerely 
practiced, kindness can be the 
deciding factor in our quest for 
brotherhood; it can help prove 
whether brotherhood is, after 
all, the myth or the miracle of 
humanity." 
Brotherhood Week will be ob-
served Feb. 19 to 26 this year. 
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Sno-Week Chairman Hankins 
Leads Busy, Full Campus Life 
German Articles 
Now On Display 
The unique display of authen-
tic German articles now on ex-
hibit in the library building is 
a project of UMD's modern 
language department, according 
to Ivan Nylander, a department 
head and assistant professor or 
languages. 
By MARION HANSON in 1952 with scholastic honors. 
After several fruitless phone 
calls, I met this year's Sno-
Week chairman, Jerry Hankins, 
in the hall in Old Main and in-
formed him that I was supposed 
to interview him for the States-
man. A little while later, we 
were settled in the Statesman 
office in Washburn and I started 
asking questions. 
"I started at MIT with the 
in tention of majoring ln phys-
ics,'• he reports, ,\but after a 
few physics and math courses, 
I decided to change to some-
thing easier.'' Geology is easy? 
He added that the display was 
made possible by Miss Hilda 
Schumacher, health s er vice 
nurse, who loaned all the ob-
jects exhibited. Jerry's a senior, majoring in 
geology and minoring in chem-
istry. He transferred here in his 
junior year from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 
which he was attending with the 
aid of a Regional Scholarship 
he had won in his senior year 
of high school. He's formerly 
from Grove Port, Ohio, where 
he graduated from high school 
In the two years he has been 
attending UMD, Jerry has been 
a member of the United Youth 
Fellowship (he was vice-presi-
dent in hii junior year), a mem-
ber of Beta Phi Kappa, and tpis 
year he helped with the Reli-
gion-in-Life Week. His chief 
interests are swimming, music 
and scoutwork. 
On display ::ire German cos-
tumes, embroidery. wood can•-
ings, hand-blown glass, and 
china. An article of special in-
terest is a printed table cloth 
picturing the traditional Ger-
man wedding procession. After graduation, he plans to 
volunteer for the draft, and 
when he's out of the service he'd 
like to go on to graduate school. 
The exhibit can be seen in 
the display case on the library's 
second floor. 
• • • And • • • Now To Muse • • • 
By JOHN HILL 
"Flowers in .June giTe us 
Memories for December," 
-:- -:-
Little Louis to Petit Pierre: "It is all very 
well for mischievous writers to maintain that 
we cannot serve God and Mammon; granted 
that it is not easy, Pierre, but nothing that is 
worth doing ever is easy. Easy or difficult. 
possible or impossible, not only has the thing 
got to be done, but it is exactly in doing it 
that the whole duty of man consists. And when 
the righteous man turneth away from his right-
eousness that he hath committeed and doeth 
that which is neither quite lawful nor quite 
right, he will generally be found to have 
gained in amiability what he has lost in holi-
ness." 
-:- -:-
TO .JOIN OR ROT TO JOIN: 'tis the 
question. The "other writer" for this paper has 
at times expressed a somewhat negative view 
on special fraternities and sororities; I don't 
question the point that this side of the ques-
tion exists, but I do say that there is also a posi-
tive side (and personally believe the good out-
weighs the bad.) 
For most Important, you can expect the 
frat or sorority to be only as good as you your-
self want it to be, you can and should expect 
to get out of it exactly what you want to put 
into it ; if you are apathetic or passive, you can 
expect the same of any organization; if, how-
ever, you want to work and have some good 
ideas to express, your organization will be all 
the better for it. 
There ought also to exist a reciprocal rela-
tionship; you should be able to gain from the 
group as a whole and, in turn, be able to give 
something of yourself to the group. 
There may be aspects of the group which 
you don't like; this in itself shouldn't stop you 
• from joining, for if these undesirable aspects 
do exist (and are not merely personal preju-
dices), it is for you to change them. To get down 
to basic facts I questioned the six presidents 
of the three social fraternities and three social 
sororities here on campus and here in part is a 
record of what they have done, are doing, or 
are planning (in alphabetical order; so as not 
to discriminate). 
Connie Hermel (Delta Beta Gamma) pointed 
out, 
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"After the first apathy meeting they decid-
ed the best wax to get students interested in 
one another and the school, to acquire a 'uni• 
ty' and 'sens eof belonging,• was through a 
competitive and cooperative organization, which 
could off.er its time and effort wherever needed. 
She is also in favor of beginning an "inter-
sorority council" which, on a collective basis, 
would work for the benefit of all. 
Marilew Latto (Sigma Phi Kappa), 
"We are bound together to achieve a com-
mon goal, to meet and know girls of college 
level; we are not a select group in the sense of 
discrimination, for we strive to include in our 
ranks anyone who can contribute to and gain 
from a mutual sisterhood.'' 
John Mitchell (Sigma Tau Kappa), ¼ 
"As the center of the social life we seek to 
develop the social graces, the art of good liv-
ing, and the development of courtesy and 
kindness; companionship is also highly stressed 
in the training of every frat member." 
Both Walt Musolf (Gama Theta Phi and 
Billy Shimek (Beta Phi Kappa) stressed, 
"A responsibility toward the college and 
the community;" the service projects such as 
painting and planting sod for Camp Miller and 
the ''Petey" benefit, plus the pep-bands and 
cheer-sheets are very practical and worth• 
while services; the thinking of these frats goes 
beyond self." 
Nina Spallacci (Sigma Psi Gamma) pointed 
out, 
"A sorority is more than a club in that it 
goes beyond mere meetings; the "meeting and 
being with" (be it a "pot-luck" supper or bene-
fit), the "gaining of lasting friendships" and 
the "never losing contact with our alumni" are 
attributes that make it' so. One of the many 
benefit-projects occurred at Christmas when 
they went to the local welfare agency, received 
the names of twenty-three needy children. and 
gave them a party of treats, games, and gifts 
(this was beside their donated time and money 
for the ''Petey" project); this party was so ap-
preciated and successful that a simlliar one is 
going to be held in the spring, "to show the 
children that we don't think of them only at 
Christmas." 
As I said, it's what you make ltl 
-:-
Life is one long process of getting tired. 
Grant; Loan Fund Opened 
Initial use of the student commission's organization loan and 
grant fund was made last week with a payment of $38 to the 
freshman class. 
Final approval for the fund was given by University Pres. 
J. L . Morrill Dec. 30, 1955 and deposit of a $500 check from 
commission funds was made by UMD Provost R. W. Darland Jan. 
10. The fund had been approved by the commission last May 24. 
As requests from recognized student organizations which 
bank their funds through the UMD business office are received 
by the commission, they will be individually considered, and ap-
proved or rejected. Loans are made to "promote, extend or Im-
prove organized student life through all-school social or educa-
tional projects." 
The grant of $38 paid to the freshman class has been used to 
cover a loss at the recent class-sponsored "Mytery Mixer." 
Apprval by the student commssion executive committee, a 
majority of the commission members and a signature of the stu-
dent activities director complete the process of a fund request, 
Mary Nichols, finance secretary, explained. All applications must 
be presented in writing. 
Vets Seek Oueen 
Vets' Club president Bill 
Gemuenden looked out at the 
30 fellows present · at a recent 
meeting and urged expansion 
the organization's ranks. 
"There are 400 veterans on cam-
pus who could and should be a 
part of this group,'' he stated. 
Rapidly reorganizing, after a 
period of inactivity, the club 
has laid plans to sponsor a Sno-
Queen candidate. 
Hameline Seeks Talent 
All Minnesota colleges which 
participate in the MIAC confer-
ence have been asked by Ham-
line University's Winter Home-
coming chairmen to enter a 
group to represent them in a 
talent show slated for Feb. 17. 
A travelling trophy will be 
awarded to the college group 
which is chosen as ~e winner 
at the show. 
7kU11tZ)S-
Official student newspaper of the University of Minnesota 
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DULUTH BOWLING CENTER 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
30 North 3rd Avenue West 
Open Daily 10 L m.•Miclnl!. 
Open bowling all day 
Saturday and Sunday 
,,,,,,,,,,, ___________ ~,· 
- -: GET YOUR COLLEGIATE TRIM: 
, at , 
- -PIERCE BARBER SHOP : 
: 26 West Fint Street : 
!-----------------------~ 
MAKE EXTRA MONEYI 
Peanut Vending Route 
25 Machines on Location 
Will Sacrifice! 
See Owner at-
103½ East Superior St. 
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TAILS 
•r 116"'""' 
Following are the rules and 
regulations of the Intra-mural 
Basketball tournament. A mun-
ber of students have questioned 
us as to eligibilities and other 
points so we received the infor-
mation from UMD's phy ea di-
rector, Dr. Ward Wells. 
Eligible Players 
1. UMD students in good 
health interested in competition 
in basketball betweeh teams of 
equal ability. 
Ineligible individuals 
1. Students who have earned 
a letter in basketball at UMD. 
2. Students who have partici-
pated in varsity, second team, 
or freshman games as students 
at UMD. 
3. Individuals who endanger 
other players through rough 
(intentional) play. 
4. Individuals who are guilty 
of unsportsmanship conduct to-
ward officials or other players. 
A round robin will be played 
in each league. At the end of 
the round robin the stronger 
teams will be drawn into a 
single elimination tournament 
to determine a school champi-
on. This does not necessarily 
mean teams must finish in the 
first division to reach the elimi-
nation tournament. 
Each team should have T-
shirts dyed in the colors indi-
cated for the first game if at 
all possible. 
Team One-red, Team Two--
blue, Team Three-orange, 
Team Four-purple, Team Five 
-green, Team Six-brown, 
Team Seven-gym uniforms out-
side. Team Eight-gym uni-
forms inside out. 
Each team will be ready to 
play within five minutes of the 
time indicated on the schedule 
or forfeit the game. The team 
captain should check with his 
players to be certain a team 
will be on hand. Notify Ward 
M. Wells if your team cannot 
play so that , the other team will 
not have to travel up here and 
wait until game time. Arrange-
ments can thus be made for 
playing the game at another 
time. Everyone will be happier 
if we can work this out in this 
manner. 
The games will have six min-
ute quarters due to the uncer-
tain condition of some of the 
participants. Each team is en-
titled to one time out per qual'-
ter. It is suggested that these 
be used more of the time. 
A player who has collected 
five fouls may remain in the 
game if his disqualification 
would mean a team playing 
with only four players. There 
will be an additional foul shot 
for the fifth and each succeed-
ing foul thereafter. 
Otherwise regulation basket-
ball rules will apply to these 
games. 
Ward M. Wells 
Intramural Sports for Men 
,, /'i) n 
v<me,~A~ 
~· clou~ ii;." -
You feel so new and fresh and 
good- all over - when you pause for 
C.OC.-C.olA. It's sparkling with quick 
uuesbment •.• and it's so pure and 
wholesome - naturally friendly 
110 your fi&ure. Let it do thinas-
good thinas- fm ,oa. 
L 
tomlD UHDR AUTMOlflT 0, 1111 COCA-COIA CO#IAHf If 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MINNESOTA, INC. 
Duluth 
e ffN, 1111 CIOCA-COlA COMPIM't' 
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UMD To Renew Cage War Tomorrow . 
Against Superior State Y ellowjackets 
BASKETBALL By DON ROMANO 
Conference Scoring 
G 
Rossi 9 
Monson 9 
Pts 
144 
118 
Avg 
16. 
13.1 
UMD will send their high flying Bulldogs into action tomorrow 
against the Wisconsin State Yellowjackeu of Superior at the field-
house. Game time is 8 p. m. 
McKillop 9 
Intihar 9 
Bergstedt 9 
Veech 9 
Ekroot 9 
Keiski 8 
116 
96 
66 
46 
30 
22 
12.9 
10.7 
7.3 
5.1 
3.3 
2.7 
The game, originally listed for Monday and later rescheduled 
for Saturday, will see Vince Mortorelli bring a 14 man squad 
across the bay in an attempt to stop the spirited Bulldogs and 
avenge a 97-84 loss suffered in their last visit. Last season's meet• 
ing in Superior resulted in a 88-79 win for the Yellowjackets. 
Sampson 8 9 1.1 The Bulldogs, following a record breaking 103-88 victory over 
Bulldogs Dump Concordia 
Setting 103 Point Record 
Captain Doug Rossi and center J'ack McKlllop's combined 
point totals accounted for slightly more than hall of the basket-
ball Bulldog's record 103 markera the past Monday night as the 
hapless Concordia Cobber's, who absorbed their thirty-ninth con-
secutive MIAC loss, were witness. 
Ahead 41-38 at the intermission, the Bulldog's poured 62 points 
through the mesh as McKillop garnered 21 of his total in the final 
twenty minutes. Rossi, driving for close-in buckets with authority, 
finished up with 25. 
Behind many times in the first half by from seven to nine 
points the Bulldog's overtook the Cobbers with 3:08 remaining 
when J'im Intihar scored a couple making it 37-38. Seconds 
later Concordia's Arne Porkkonen hit from the outside to push 
his club back on top but McKillop and Rossi contributed succes-
sive buckets apiece to earn the three point lead at the half. 
Kept honest by the Cober's hot-shooting forward Bill Quenette 
after the intermission the Bulldog's jumped to a twelve point 
bulge with about nine minutes left in the contest on three quick 
tallies by Intihar an,t the victory was assured. Quenette, who had 
he crowd gasping through the entire tassle wtth his near flawless 
shooting from the field, tied McKillop for the night's scoring hon-
ors also picking up 28. 
Intramural 
LEAGUE ONE 
Tuesday, Jan. 24-Court 1, 
1 vs 8, 6:00. Court 2, 2 vs 7, 
6:00. Court 1, 3 vs 6, 7:00. Court 
2, 4 vs 5, 7:00. 
Thursday, Jan. 31, Court 1, 
1 VS 7, 6:00. Court 2, 8 VS 6, 
6:00. Court 1, 2 vs 5, 7:00. Court 
2, 3 vs 4, 7:00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 7- Court 1, 
1 VS 6, 7:00. Court 2, 7 VS 5, 
7:00. Court 7. 8 vs 4, 6:00. Court 
2, 2 vs 3, 6:00. 
Thursday, Feb. 9-Court 1, 
1 vs 2, 8:00. Court 2, • 3 vs 8, 
8:00. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15- Court 
1, 1 vs 5, 7:00. Court 2, 6 vs 4, 
7:00. Court 1, 7 vs 3, 6:00. Court 
2, 8 vs 2, 6:00. 
Thursday, Feb. 16--Court 1, 
4 VS 7, 8:00. -Court 2, 5 VS 6, 
8:00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21-Court 1, 
1 vs 4, 6:00. Court 2, 5 vs ff; 
6:00. Court 1, 6 vs 2, 7:00. Court 
2, 7 vs 8, 7:00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28-Court 1, 
1 vs 3, 7:00. Court 2, 4 VB 2, 
7:00. Court 1, 5 vs 8, 6:00. Court 
2, 7 vs 6, 6:00. 
Schedule 
LEAGUE TWO 
Thursday, Jan. 19- Court 1, 
1 vs 8, 6:00. Court 2, 2 vs 7, 
6:00. Court 1, 3 vs 6, 7:00. Court 
2, 4 VS 5, 7:00. 
Thursday, Jan. 29--Court 1, 
I 1 vs 7, 6:00. Court 2, 8 vs 6, 
6:00. Court 1, 2 vs 5, 7:00. 
Court 2, 3 vs 4, 7:00. 
Tuesday, Jan. 31,-Court 1, 
1 vs 2, 8:00. Court 2, 3 vs 8, 
8:00. 
Thursday, Feb. 2-Court 1. 
1 vs 6, 7:00. Court 2, 7 vs 5·, 
7:00. Court 1, 8 vs 4, 6:00. Court 
2, 2 VS 3, 6:00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 7-Court 1, 4 
vs 7, 8:00. Court 2, 5 vs 6, 8:00. 
Thursday, Feb. 9-Court 1, 1 
vs 5, 7:00. Court 2, 6 vs 4, 7:00. 
Court 1, 7 vs 3, 6:00. Court 2, 
8 vs 2, 6:00. 
Thursday, Feb. 16--Court 1, 
1 vs 4, 6:00. Court 2, 5 vs 3, 
6:00. Court. 1, 6 vs 2, 7:00. Court 
2, 7 VS 8, 7:00. 
Thursday, Feb. 23-Court 1, 
1 vs 3, 7:00. Court 2, 4 vs 2, 
7:00. Court 1, 5 vs 8, 6:00. Court 
2, 6 VS 7, 6:00, 
.¥.. 
ME - TEE - OR SERVICE 
at 
1714 East Fourth Street 
Gives you a premium product at a very low price 
REGULAR 27 .4 • ETHYL 29.9 
plus 
GOLD BOND ST AMPS 
Concordia are in top shape, 
physically and mentally, for 
tomorrow night's contest. Doug 
Rossi's injured hand has given 
him some trouble in practices 
early this week, but he should 
be in fine condition come Satur-
day. 
George 'Duke' Nelson, 6-6 
forward, Tom Larson, 6-5 cen-
ter, and Don Bellile, have been 
coach Mortorelli's starting for• 
ward wall in recent contests, 
with Ron Schultz, and Ken 
Jardine at guards. The rest of 
the team has seen plenty of 
actlon with Bernard Tomczak, 
Darell Coons, Garry Bloomquist, 
Don Jorgenson, and Bob Thom-
as slated for front line duty. 
Ray Birch, Glenn Stuve, Ben 
Seigley and Bob Wiinemaki are 
guard alternates. 
Superior, a member of the 
Wisconsin College Conference, 
has a 5-1 record in conference 
play, losing only to league lead• 
ing Eau Claire. 
The Yellowjackets claim an 
8-4 overall record, wiih St. 
Cloud a UMD victim among 
their conquerers. 
Superior, home of UMD's 
head coach Norm Olson during 
his tenure at Superior Central 
high school, will floor a com-
paratively new team. The only 
returning starter is guard Ron 
Schultz, who bothered the Bull-
dogs with his accurate jump 
shots last season and continues 
to improve. Schultz is a con-
stant double figure scorer. The 
Superior squad has good height 
in the front line with newcomer 
Larson a strong scorer. Balance 
is the keynote of the attack. 
Coach Olson, expressing satis-
faction over the team's recent 
showing, will continue to use 
the same starting lineup; Bob 
Monson and Jim Intihar at 
guards, with Doug Rossi, Harold 
Bergstedt and Jack McKillop at 
the forward slots. 
We want you to know that 
we appreciate your trade. 
5ad.aiMll 6 (}!h 
r-2 
1 E. Sup. St., Duluth, Minn. 
Alao at 2014 W. Sup. St. 
GOPHER 
'I 
GRILL 
* * * 
SPAGHffil 
RAVIOLI 
PIZZA 
Chops - Steaks - Pike 
Chicken - Shrimp 
Mon.-Sat. 5 p. m.-2:30 L m. 
2nd FLOOR 
415½ West Superior Street 
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Lund, Goethel Comment On Future Of UMD Hockey 
By RALPH ROMANO 
Our Tiews on UMD hockey d,ew two 
~ery different editorial comments from 
"the columns of the Sunday News-Tribune, 
Reider Lund, executive sports editor of 
i&e publication, aimed his comments at 
flle citizens of Duluth chiding them for 
not being prepared for the emergence of 
the Bulldogs into a top hockey power. His 
subject was the need for an auditorium. 
He agreed with us basically in the fact 
that the Bulldogs were becoming too 
strong for the MIAC and that advance to 
the Western Conference faced many prob-
lems. He was a little more pessimistic 
about the problems than we had been but 
by no means did he belittle the ability of 
our -squad. 
Arno Goethel, a friend and schoolmate, 
bad something very different to say. He 
termed the hope for Western Conference 
as "ridiculous'', made some wierd com~ 
parison with the basketball squads of 
Hamline and Gustavus, termed the Bull-
dogs as at the peak of a cycle and com-
pared the hockey teams dominance with 
that of Gustavus in the cage sport. He 
also doubted the ice team's abilities. 
As though anticipating such a "ridicu-
lous" attack the pucksters walloped a 
Michigan Tech team that is the yarsity 
of the future, leaving all those who have 
an understanding of the game with the 
knowledge that it would not take much 
more strength to put the Bulldogs in a 
class with the Western Conference clubs. 
Not only were Arno's comments torn 
to shreds by the pucksters, but the basket-
ball squad disputing the comment of the 
dominance of Gustavus, even before it ap-
peared in print, pulled an upset and 
dumped the Gusties. 
When Arno returns from hiding. we 
say keep up the good work and we will 
be in the Western Conference in no time. 
Monson, UMD Tip 
Gustavus To 82-75 
By 808 PROULX 
Bob Monson's 28 points pro-
Tided the UMD Bulldogs with 
the spark that ignited the up-
set fires and swept over Gus-
tavus Adolphus last Saturday by 
the score of 82-75. The 1011, 
second straight for the Gusties, 
came on their own floor and r• 
duced their lead over second 
place St. Mary's to one half 
game. For U'MD, it was only 
their third triumph oTer the 
Gusties in the eleTen games 
played since the innauguration 
of the series. 
The Bulldogs, slightly out-
ranked in height, gave the boys 
from St. Peter a run for their 
money right from the opening 
tip. With expert ball handling 
and very accurate shooting, 
Norm Olson's boys controlled 
almost all of the first halt of 
the contest, and hung on to a 
slim 41-40 lead when the born 
sounded ending this first period 
of play. 
Gustavus, highly favored to 
win an~ seeking their third 
straight MIAC title, was both-
ered all night by freshman 
Monson. He threw in 9 field 
goals and connected on 10 of 
12 shots from the foul line to 
pace the upsettng Bulldogs. He 
was assisted in the assault by 
Jack McK.illop's 20 points and 
great defensive work on 6-7 
Gustie forward Bill Patterson. 
He held Patterson to 16 points. 
14 of them coming in the first 
half. 
One big factor in the win for 
the Bulldogs was that they out-
rebounded the taller Gustles on 
both the offensive and defensiTe 
boards- The rebounding work-
horse was 6-5 freshman Harold 
Bergstedt who kept the ball out 
of the clutches of Patterson and 
6-8 center Jim Springer. 
The biggest lead the Bulldogs 
held over the Gusties was 12' 
poin~shortly after the mid-
point of the second hall. Gus-
tavus ventured a rally but 
could get no closer than four 
points, and the UMDites went 
on to win by seven. 
In addition to the 48 points 
scored on the combined efforts 
of Monson and McKillop, cap-
tain Doug Rossi and Jim Inti-
har furthered the winning cause 
by scoring 14 points each. 
Springer and Patterson led 
Gustavus in scoring with 23 
and 16 points respectively. 
ATTENTION 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
Anyone who still has UMD 
hockey equipment. and is not a 
member of the squad, is asked 
to return the equipment to 
Room 300 Washburn. Monday or 
Tuesday. Room 300 is the 
STATESMAN business office. 
If for some reason you are 
unable to do so, please contact 
Ralph or Don Roma.no to make 
other arrangements. 
Friday, January 27, 1956 
HOCKEY SCORING RECORDS 
ALL GAMES 
Total Points ••• 37 • • • Don Bourdeau 1955 
Goals ••. 18 ••• Al Peterson 1954 
Assists ••• 21 ••• Don Bourdeau 1954 
Penalties •.• 23 minutes ••• John Bymark 1955 
CONFERENCE (MIAC) 
Total Points • • • 25 ••• Don Bourdeau 1955 
Goals • • • 11 • • • Al Peterson 1954 and Alex Sisto 1955 
Assists ... 16 ... Don Bourdeau 1955 
Penalties ... 15 minutes ... John Bymark 1955 
Sisto Out For Season 
Alex Sisto, 'mighty mite• of 
the UMD leeways, a victim of 
a broken bone in his hand, 
stowed away number 5 early 
this season. 
The speedster from Duluth's 
West End suffered the disability 
on the first play of the Friday 
night Michigan Tech encounter . 
On a aweep around a Tech de-
.fender on the right side, the ru. 
tie center received a glancing 
blow that threw him off stride 
and broke the bone. 
Shaking it off as a bruise, 
Sisto continued to operate in 
* * * 
his familiar spot between line-
mates Don Bourdeau and Frank 
Johnson. He did so well that no 
one realized the injury was ser-
ious. Study of x-rays after the 
tilt showed the extent of the 
injury. The verdic~six to 
eight weeks of recuperation. 
' Sisto came to UMD two sea-
sons ago to start a new era in 
hockey. It was the strong fresh-
man crop of the 1953-54 season 
that gave the Buldogs their first 
MIAC championship. Sisto ~nd 
line mate Al Peterson were in-
strumental in the victory. When 
* * 
Alex Sisto, star center on the UMD hockey team, hangs up 
his ;ersey after receiving word that his iniured left wrist will keep 
him out of action for the rest of the season. Alex broke a bone in 
his wrist at the beginning of Friday night's game against the Michi-
gan Tech junior varsity. 
HOCKEY 
All Game Scoring 
G A Pts PM 
Flaman 20 11 31 11 
Schwartz 13 15 28 4 
Wright 7 11 18 8 
Bourdeau 5 4 9 4 
Johnson 5 4 9 2 
Bockland 6 2 8 2 
Wilkie 4 4 8 6 
Sisto 4 4 8 2 
Horn 3 5 8 21 
Holappa 2 3 5 18 
Wallene 3 1 4 2 
Bymark 0 4 4 25 
Akervick 0 1 1 8 
Witherall 1 0 1 14 
Does not include St. John's 
game Thursday, Jan. 26. 
final statistics were released, he 
copped second place in the scor-
ing totals. 
The following s.,,ason saw 
even greater honors for the Du-
luthian. In a poll conducted by 
the STATESMAN, he was chos-
en as the outstanding puckster 
in the MIAC. Once again be fin-
ished second in scoring. 
Fans await the return of this 
popular performer. 
Says Sisto at a recent practice, 
"This watching is for the birds." 
* * * 
MIAC 
UMD 
St. Thomas 
Macalester 
Jlamline 
Gustavus 
St. Johns 
Augsburg 
W L Pts 
•A, a IJb<l 10 
l , 18 lo §ndssrM 
nJ ''1&b3: !2-:>12'(rlc.f 
2 · 2 4 
2 r,1-:>~ e 2 
l" "nsid 9V e ! 
0 0c n -
'lt9:> 
, GMU 
UMD Upsets T ec:h 
' 
Twice In Penalty 
Filled Ice Tilts 
UMD's underdog Bulldogs 
upset predictions and silenced 
critics with a resounding 9-2 
victory over a highly touted 
Michigan Tech Junior Varsity, 
at the Curling club last week-
end. The rout was preceded by 
a hard fought 3-2 win the previ-
ous eve and gave some indica-
tion as to where the Bulldogs 
sit in the hockey picture of the 
North country. 
Harvey Flaman, stocky team 
captain, led the scoring parade 
collecting three first period 
goals and .adding another in the 
third to personally account for 
the winning margin in Satur-
day's tilt. The tallies gaTe the 
Regina lad 20 for the seuon 
and a new UMD record, surpass-
ing Al Peterson's 18 of 1953. 
The first game, played before 
1100 screaming fans, was prob-
ably the most interesting tilt 
of the season. Down two goals 
in the second period, the Bull-
dogs gained strength and rallied 
to turn the tide. Elmer 
Schwartz, fr e s h m a n wing, 
turned in a beautiful display of 
stickhandllng to fool three de-
fenders and the goaltender late 
in the second period tor UMD's 
first tally. Third period goals 
by Arllss Wright and Harvey 
Flaman gave the Bulldogs the 
3-2 decision. 
John Bymuk. lJMD's burly 
defenseman, added a sidelight 
to the game when, after a Michi-
gan defender threw a punch h• 
lowered the boom. Each re-
ceiTed a major penalty, but the 
Tisitors kept their distance from 
Bymark in future action. The 
Techmen proTed themselyes 
short on temper and received a 
misconduct penalty to cool the 
offenders. 
A level-headed band of UMD 
pucksters let Teph do the com-
plaining as they did the scoring 
in the 9-2 rout before 1926 fans 
Saturday. 
Michigan Tech managed to 
hold the Bulldogs scoreless in 
the second period after they had 
tallied f ur times in the first, 
but Pleban's crew roared back 
to score five in the third and 
put the flowers on the Tech 
grave. Tech did themselves one 
better in the misconduct depart-
ment collecting two 10 minute 
rests. Ray Merrifield and Jack 
Dockeray were the offenders. 
The precision and class of 
the UMD offense overshadowed 
the brilliant play of nehninder 
Jerry Klesinger. "Kleis", a goal-
tender, who is as good as he has 
to be. was a solid wall behind 
an improved UMD defense. 
ATTENTION 
BASKETBALL FANS 
The UMD-Sup s 
scheduled for to . 
28) night, not o s 
previously anno
NEXT HOME HOCKEY GAME 
Macalester • • • .  
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UMD Hosts State Meeting 
Pool safety and sanitation will be discussed at the quarterly 
meeting of the Duluth division, Minnesota Association of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation, tomorrow at UMD. 
Specialists from the Iron Range, St. Louis, Mo., and Duluth 
have been obtained to present various phases of pool maintenance. 
Open to interested area residents and especially to those directly 
concerned with pool operation, the session has been planned by three 
UMD staff members-Elizabeth Graybeal, head, women's depart-
ment of health and physical education; Ruth Richards, assistant 
I Club Notes I 
PHOTOGRAPHERS PLAN 
R.· M. Chelgren has been 
named to fill the post of facul-
ty advisor to the UMD Foto 
Club as was announced this 
week by Joe Baan, club presi-
dent. Chelgren, a former profes-
sional photographer, will re-
place Dr. Harold Hayes. 
The Foto Club is planning a 
series of films to be shown the 
first Wednesday of each month 
at 4 p. m. in Main. The series, 
which is being supplied by the 
Eastman Kodak company, will 
begin Feb. 1 with the showing 
of the films "Snap that Picture'• 
and "How to Develop a Nega-
tive." Anyone interested is in-
vited to attend. The titles of the 
films to be shown are posted 
on the Foto Club bulletin board 
in the first floor hall, Main. 
The club is also planning to 
offer portrait photgraphy in-
strUctlon sometime in the .near 
future to all those Interested. 
* * * 
JOURNALISTS PLEDGE 
A recent supper meeting of 
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary jour-
nalism fraternity, was the scene 
of presentation of pledge pins 
Oinotype slugs) to twelve pledge 
members. 
President Katherine Coughlin 
announced that the actual ini-
tiation of pledges would not 
take place until the annual din-
ner held in spring quarter. 
professor of women's physical 
education, and Ward Wells, , 
head of men's physical educa-
tion. 
Session leaders and their top-
ics: 
Paul Lukens, Hibbing high 
school and junior college swim-
ming coach, "Water Treatment 
Processes" ; Ernest Vornbrock, 
St. Louis, assistant director, 
first aid and water safety, Mid-
western area, American Red 
Cross, "Pool Safety and Sani-
tation." 
These speakers will join with 
four other specialists in a dis-
cussion of "Common Problems 
and Practices in Pool Opera-
tions, Safety and Sanitation." 
Other panel members will be 
Harland Formo, Duluth, state 
sanitation officer; Wheeler Van 
Steinburg, director, first aid and 
water safety services, Minnesota 
Arowhead chapter, ARC; Vic-
tor Dunder, supervisor of ath-
letics and physical education, 
Duluth public schools, and Ro-
bert Bridges, principal engi-
neer, UMD. 
Bridges will lead a tour of 
the UMD pool operations. After 
lunch, Dr. Wells will lead re-
creational activities, including 
volleyball and swimming. 
Advertising Test 
Given February 11 
'Hockey Hop' Slated 
For Next Friday 
Dancing for the whole school 
will follow the UMD-Macalester 
hockey game next Friday even-
ing in Old Main gymnasium. 
The hockey contest will start 
at 8 p. m. at the Duluth Curling 
Club and the "Hockey Hop,'' a 
stag or drag affair, is scheduled 
to start at 9:30 and end at 12:30. 
Featured at the "Hockey 
Hop" will be the music of Max 
Raver's band, "The Notables." 
Admission will be 50 cents per 
person. Two separate tickets 
may be purchased for couples 
for only 75 cents. Refreshments 
will be sold at the dance. 
Co-sponsors of the affair will 
be Mu Delta Pi. men's pre-
medical professional fraternity, 
and Mu Sigma Psi, women in 
science. William Beatty has the 
chairmanship for the dance. Ju,.-
sisting him will be a committee 
composed of Bob Avant, Tom 
Murphy, and Barbara Amyotte. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
.0. 
I OFFICIAL WEEKLY BULLETIN I 
Students and staff are urged 
to read the official weekly bul-
letin as they are answerable for 
notices that affect them. All 
notices must be received in 
Main 215 by the Office of Stu• 
dent Personnel Services by noon 
the Monday before publication. 
Saturday, Jan. 28--Basketball 
UMD vs Superior, P E Bldg .. 8 
p. m . Duluth Division of Health, 
Physical Education Recreation, 
P E Bldg., 10-4:00. 
Monday, Jan. 30-Student Re-
cital, Tweed Hall, 3:15 p. m. Al-
pha Phi Omega, organizational 
meeting, Main 107, 7:30 p. m. 
Leadership Seminar, Main 103, 
8 p. m. 
Tuesday. Jan. 31-Leadership 
Seminar, Main 103, 10 a. m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 1-Home 
Economics Club, Washburn, 
7:30 p. m. Modem Dance, 
PE Bldg. 145, 4:30-6 p . m , Foto 
Club, film, Room 100, 4 p. m. 
Beta Phi Kappa, Washburn, 
5:30 p . m. 
by Dick Bibler 
Thursday, Feb. 2 - UMD 
Christian Fellowship, Washburn 
7-8 p. m. Lutheran Students 
Assoc., First Lutheran Ch., 5 
p. m. Wesley Foundation, Endi-
on Methodist Ch., 5:30 p. m. 
United Youth Fellowship, Pil-
grim Congregational Ch.. 6 p. 
m. Newman Club, Holy Rosary, 
7:30 p. m. 
Friday, Feb. 3--Hockey, UMD 
vs Macalester, Curling Club, 8 
p. m. Mu Delta Pi and Mu Sig-
ma Psi Dance, all school, Main 
Bldg. Gym., 10-1 a. m. 
Saturday, Feb. 4--Basketball 
UMD vs St. Thomas, P E Bldg., 
8 p . m. W AA College Sports 
Day, P E Bldg., 9-4. 
Sunday, Feb. 5-Film. "The 
Wolves of Minnesota", Sci. 
Aud., 3:00 p. m. 
ALL STUDENTS 
Students are called from 
classes only in emergencies 
such as those of death or seri-
ous illness in their immediate 
families. The Office of Student 
Personnel Services. located in 
Main 213, receiving such calls 
will determine the urgency of 
the request and will offer any 
possible assistance. 
R. J . Falk 
Acting Director 
OSPS 
ALL SENIORS 
All seniors who plan on 
graduating during the winter 
and spring quarter should sub-
mit their application for degree 
immediately. Winter quarter 
graduates · MUST submit their 
application for degree by 
Wednesday-, Feb. 1. Application 
forms and graduation fee state-
ments may be secured in OSPS, 
213 Main. 
H. W. Archerd, 
Supervisor 
Admissions and Records 
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCEI 
Members of the organization 
are selected for two years of 
outstanding contributions to 
campus publications and must 
be at least s o p h o m o r es. 
STATESMAN, CHRONICLE 
and HUMANIST staff members 
are eligible for Pi Delta Epsi-
lon membership. 
The seventh annual A.l\.AA 
EXamination for Advertising 
will be held in Minneapolis 
Feb. 11, it was announced to-
day by Robert Pile, chairman of 
the examination committee. 
Pile, !Minneapolis adTertising 
exec:ufrH, said that the tests 
will be open to all who are con-
sidering adyertising u a career. 
Students in college may take 
the Examination if they are in 
their junior or senior year. 
'COME CJ.I MOW-YftlCH ONE OF 'IO.I GlnS Ollt
1
~, 
t:IJMIC$'f-tiE4SOTTA SlUO\' f()R. A Wll$T~ 
BOYGE DRUG STORE 
335 W. Sup. St. RA2-4457 
A major project of the group 
this year has been the pub-
lishing of a sports program 
sold at basketball and hockey 
games. The chapter historian, 
Ralph Romano, has been in 
charge of this project. All funds 
raised will be directed· toward 
sponsoring the publications din-
ner and eventually may result 
in the formation of a scholar-
ship fund, according to plans. 
Home-Cooked Meals 
at 
Reasonable Prices 
* 
ZIEN'S GR I LL 
510 W. Superior St. 
Tony Unzen, Prop. 
The story of Beautiful 
young girls of easy virtue 
and the men in their lives. 
FOR ADULTS ONLY 
"COMPANIONS OF THE 
NIGHT" 
Starts WORLD Starts 
Toda)' Today 
''The Examination is given by 
The American Assocation of 
Advertising Agencies through-
out the country each year to 
attract high-caliber people to 
advertising," Mr. Pile said. The 
tests are given on a Saturday to 
enable employed persons to take 
them. 
Fee of $20.00 is charged to 
cover part of the cost of the 
Examination. Additional infor-
mation and application blanks 
may be obtained frc,m Mr. Pile 
at Olmsted &; Foley Advertising 
Agency, 1200 Second Ave. So., 
Minneapolis. 
HEAR ABOUT 
Meet Your Friends at 
6U S TAF,SO N ' S 
FOR GOOD LUNCHI 
WASHING - LUBRICATION 
SIMONIZING 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
We Give Gold Bond Stamps 
LARRY GAIDA 
Stanttard S8rvlce Statkln 
1007 London Rd. RA 4-1488 
NEW YORK LIFE'S --- N E W 
NON-CANCELLABLE - GUARANTEED RENEWABLE 
ACCIDENT • SICKNESS and HOSPITALIZATION PLANS 
Also a complete line of life Insurance Savings Plans, 
Group, EPP, Pension Trusts, Annuities 
JOHN W. TOSCAS 
AGENT: 1010 Torrey Bldg. RA2-3975 
7~ 'U?lt't:) Statu.4# 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
Post Engineering SuppllN 
(Versa Log Slide Rules) 
NortllWest Stattoners Inc. 
212 W. 1st St. RA7-4996 
Cameras-Pens-Greeting Cards 
.M d/a,,,J B,vu; '" 
3 W. Superior St. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,; 
- -LOUIS E. GERARD~ 
- -: REPRESENTATIVE : 
: MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
: Life, Education &; Retiremenf : 
- -- . -- -: Office RA 7-2615 : 
: Res. RA 4-1144 , 
- -: 909 Alworth Bldg. : 
- -, .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
NEW CHINA CAFE 
Specializing in 
Chinese and American dishes 
329 W. First St. 
Student Headquarters For 
* College Outline Series * Dictionaries & Paper Back 
Books 
FREDERICKS 
Lyceum Bids,. RA 2--4974 
Students' Headquarters for 
• School Supplies 
• Drawing Materials 
• Greeting Cards 
• Fountain Pens 
• Portable Typewriters 
,_...,~.&-,:n 
Ci,mpiekCJflia,~ 
212 W. Sup. St. RA 2-0594 
Your 
LICENSED 
SANITONE DEALER 
·•lfllMtDS 
DIAL RA 2-3355 
230 E. 1st St., Duluth 2, Minn. 
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